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FOURTH YEAR. i

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23, 1883.
A BIfl I0ETHW18T PABTÏ

■PRICE ONE CENT
iS ATTACK IB AHBAM. IBB ONTARIO ORA * BBOtB. $87. Sixth race, miter, Lord Edward 

1er, Red Fox 2d ; t me 1.67,

IV Danallten Danes,
Hamilton, Ont; Ang, Id.—the racee 

were ettoolttded this evening et 6 30 : 
Ljoel trot, Berton Girl 1st, Oanhilde 2d, 
Flore B. 8d, Meek 4th, Miracle 6th, Wel
lington Maid 6th| b<st time 2 Mi. 2,40 
trot, Sweeden lit, Bob White 2d, Sam Sd, 
Eden Girl 4th, Highland Chief distanced) 
beet time 2 37. Running race, Inspector 
let, Jessie 2 f, Grey Rill 8J, Brentford 
Boy 4th,

BLOWS FBOM TH8 BAILS,of which $25ti0 are book debts, end $500 
in fixtures. There rental was $1600 end 
had five years to run from 1880. The firm 
have received a clear discharge from nearly 
all their creditors. They attribute their 
failure to exoess of expenses, small profits, 
and the losses of the credit system. Both 
gentlemen have many friends in Toronto, 
who regret their inability to continue busi
ness.

TMB CI 1 I’d BA TITARY CONDITION.
•«erea of the Walker Malet?

lag ea Ike Ceasa&
The Ontario Rifle aeaoou^. 

were continued on Garrison 5 nmon yes 
terday. The weather was veo warm, but 
a fresh breeze blew in from tll^, hay. The 
soorea in the '« Walker " matclB rhicb was 
hred on Tuesday, is published tSf w. The 
returns of the Tait- Brassey wertS lot made 
up in time for publication but « 
'to-morrow.

Seed Sheet- Ore. Oldwrtaht and Mryee Before ike Com» 
mil lee on Merkels and Health.*

mn fbnscu cuaron IN tiirbb kol. 
Urns.

•n matches TUB ROST INFLUENTIAL PICNIC THAT 
BY RR BNT OUT.

A RAILROAD TRAIN SHATTBRBD TO 
ATOMS.

A special meeting of the committee on 
markets and health was held yesterday 
forenoon lot the hearing of Dr. O’.dwright» 
president, and Dr. Bryc*, secretary oi the 
provincial board of health, relative to charges 
made by them respecting the sanitary con» 
dition of the city.

A letter was read from Dr. Canniff, 
medical health officer, stating that he 
understood Aid. Baxter to say at a late 
meeting of (he committee that he <the 
dicter) was a schemer, had intrig 
the provincial board of health and 
him with having broken faith with the 
corporation, and especially the committee 
of which he was a servant.

Aid, Baxter denied having made the state
ments alluded to. His explanation was ac
cepted.

Dr. Gldwright proceeded to review the 
sanitary condition of the city concerning the 
state of water in the wells end the Way in 
which closets are kept. The e lakage of 
the contents ef the closets into the wells 

_ typhoid fever ai d mrny other dis
eases. He cate it as Mi opinion that the 
wells must be filled up to preserve the 
health of the city. About the ventilation 
of some houses, it was not right to permit 
all tinsmiths to do plumber’s work. 
He undet stood that in England they 

pass an examination 
fore being allotted to de plumbing, 
Commissioner Coatsworth said that the gen
tlemen should remember there were in the 
city 140 miles of streets, 65 lanes and be
tween 16,000 and 16,000 buildings and 
yard», There were 14,000 closets and not 
less than 11,000 privy pita in the Corpora
tion, He gave these figures to show what 
an amount of work had to be done by the 
board, and alrfl the necessity for keeping 
everything in a clean condition. The 
greatest trouble was how to get the public 
fanes and yards drained Thii was more 
important than the draining of the 
public streets, The excessive quantity fit 
rain which had fallen this season was an
other source of so much stench rising ont 
of the back lanes. Some of the people did 
not care for helping the officers get rid of 
the refuse matte! and wetc too cardes! al
together. But since things were taking a 
sew turn for the better, and through the 
untiring energy of the officers in charge he 
hoped that Toronto would toon become the 
cleanest city in the world. Votes of 
thanks were then psssed to Dre. Oldwright 
and Bryce for their attendance and for the 
interest which they took in the city. The 
meeting then adjourned.

♦
Fighting la a FleeBed Lead—Weary Merer* 

ead Mea-Tke rreach Retreat-rke 
.’Billed sad Weaaded.

Hoxo Keso, Aug. 22.—On the lfith lost, 
an attack was made by the French on Phou- 
hai ie the direction of Sontay, a strong post 
serf*.miles from Hanoi. The "French w*,re 
2060 strong and the enemy "15,000. The 
position wa» carried but f jund untenable 
A portion of the troor* re>e,ted to thé 

river, covered by gunb^ta, while the relt 
went In the direction. u H,noi. Terrible 
Aoods sre CMwlBr,a*« of life in the vicinity 
.of Hanoi.

Syndicale Mlreeters-Ceanls, Priâtes sad 
herds - Capitalists and Ranchers— 
What they iay ef Toro ale.

The Canadian Pacific excursion party 
reached Toronto by special Jraln on the 
Grand Trunk railway about 11 a. m. yes
terday Morning, and Haft again at i p m. by 
special train on the Credit Valley, having 
the right of way to 8t. Thomas, The party 
included Messrs. Stephen, Angns, Donald 
A. Smith and McIntyre of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and their general manager, 
Van Horne. Lord JSIpbinetone represented 
the Northwest oempany in a linen duster. 
Lord Latham, formerly Lord Skelmeredale, 
represented a partnership in a cattle ranch# 
with Stanely Hill, Q.C., and the partners 
are over tlx feet in height. There was alee 
an illustrions pair of brothers, cousins to 
our queen, Priuee Hohenlohe and Count 
Oleicten. The former an enthusiastic agri
culturist in Germany, and the Utter an ad
miral in the English service, and an ama
teur sculptor of some eminence. Then there 
were Col. Kingeoote and Sene,tor Cochrane, 
meihbere for shorthorn in the two hemis
pheres respectively, men who don’t wink 
at giving £6000 far a oow. There were Mr. 
Grenfell, Mr. WMrond, a Capt. Fiisgerald, 
heir to a baroneteyi once quartered in Can
ada with the rifle brigade; Tom Reynolds, 
son of the late manager of the St. Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway; a young Anson, son 
of Earl Lichfield; a Canon Anson, hi* uncle; 
J. P. Dawes the Lschine brewer, congratu- 
Uting himself on the victories of ChipoU 
and Cnarlemagns at Monmouth park; Hart
ley McDougall, representing Montreal sport 
and commerce, as good looking ae ever; O. 
A Kirkpatrick, speaker of the commons; 
Lient.-Gov. Robitaille of Quebec, and others 
too many too mention.

On arrival at Toronto they were met by 
Messrs. Baker, Wrapge, W. Hendrie,
JJ. Hearth, ft. B Oiler, T, 0. Pat tenon, 
Gold win Smith, Ac., Ae , and dispersed to 
see the city ^v'u according to his own 
fancy. The prince end bis brother and 
Lord Lathom were told off to Mr. Patteson, 
who oondneted them over the city by the 
most approved routes, and rather astonish
ed their serene nigh nesses with the view of a 
colonial city, seen from King, Yonge, Jarvis 
and Wellesley streets, the park, university 
grounds, College avenue, Ac , winding up 
at Hendrle's stables below the Queen’s 
hotel, where Lord Lathom was anxious to 
see the heavy horses, he himself having 
lately imported several thoroughbred farm 
farm sirea to his N. W. ranohe. The visi
tors expressed themselves highly delighted 
with all they law, and Mr. Hendrie’a 
stables and their live contents came in for 
unqualified applause. Adjournment was 
then made to the.Toronto o'ub for luncheon, 
and at the Union station those who had 
had business at Osier A Hammond’s office, 
the headquarters of Canadian Northwest, 
Credit Valley and Ontario A Quebec, met 
those who had spent the time sight-seeing, 
and shortly after 2 the train steamed out 
of the Union station.

The most anpeiflcial glance at the Pull
man and hotel ears which composed the 
train, indicated that the party would 
stand no risk of dying for want of either 
food or drink on their way to the Rocky 
Mountains. Nothing had been overlooked, 
and the trip promises to be one of historical 
interest, wherein the two aides of the At
lantic will meet at Calgarry to vote a grand 
future to the Canadian Northwest, so far 
as capital, influence and pluck can accom
plish that end. Men of all parties here 
must wish them good speed.

A large Slumber of Passengers Klllea and
v> «united—Nearly a Whole Taw a Im
Ruins.

61. Paul, Minn., Ang. 22—A cyclone 
last night struck a passenger train on the 
Rochester and Northern railway and blow 
it violently from the track. The first 
rumors of the accident placed the number 
of killed at 100, but there ware not near 
that number who perished. Owing to the 
wires being down along the line it wee dif
ficult to get correct information. It ie 
thought, however, that 36 persons loot their 
lives, and 46 were Injured. The mayor of 
Rochester telegraphed for all the assistance 
he could get and Gov. Hubbard immediate
ly sent $#00d. Thirty-fire of the wounded 
people were teken to Owatoona.

The train which was wrecked left Roches
ter at 4p.m. yesterday for Zumbrota. It 
was caught in a severe wind end hail storm, 
and while running at a high speed was lifted 
from the rails and converted into an incon
ceivable mass of tains. Passengers 
cd it as one of the most horrifying 
accidents ever witnessed. Every ear was 
almost shattered to pieces, and the passen
gers were buried beneath the debris. Near
ly every person aboard tbs train was injur
ed in some way. At 9 p.m. the work of 
extricating the victims was still progres
sing. It ie believed the number of killed 
may reach a score.

The cyclone at Rochester demolished 300 
houses and damaged 200. 
far ae known are John M. Cole, Mrs. Mc
Quillan, Thomas Steele, Mrs. and August 
Zusrath, Osborne and infant, Mrs. F. 
Clotlgb, Mrs. VVitherbee, Hitzele Farmer, 
Wm, Higgins, Mrs. Quick and child, Mils 
McCormick. There are four unidentified. 
Six others are known to have perished.

The deetroction through 
Olmstead counties is terrible, 
sible to estimate the damage.

WrxoRA, Minn., Aug. 22.—At 7 o’elook 
last evening a cyclone struck the north pert 
ol Rochester, making » clean sweep of the 
elevators, residences, railroad engine bouses 
and other property. A long railroad bridge 
was demolished. The mayor telegraphs 
that 24 were killed and 40 wounded. The 
storm swept througl 
Job Thornton was k 
injured. Reports from Dodge county indi
cate that the atorm did much damage, with 
loss of life. The mayor of Winora with 
surgeon» has gone to Rochester.

Business Difficulties.
D. McKenzie, general store, Beaverton, 

assigned in trust. Louie Goulet, general 
store, Emhro, assigned in trust, Jieper 
Cross, jeweler, Bothwell, sheriff in posses
sion. George Greenwood, woollen mills, 
Grafton, assigned in trust. Louie St. Jean, 
dry goods, Henderson, Stock to be sold 
under chattel mortgage, William Alexin» 
der, dry goods, Iogereoll, assigned In trust. 
J. H. Kidd, tinware, Saafbrth, assigned in 
trust. Besublcr A Ferguson, hotel, Bran- 
den, assigned in trust. J. H. Hoffman, 
general store, West Lynn, assigned in Hast. 
Hope A Bromley, tente, Winnipeg, as
signed in tract. J Gnerette, saloon, Ke- 
watin Mills, closed by creditors. Carter A 
Smith, hotel, Winnipeg, effects sold by 
auotion.
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To-day the consolation Oxowski and 
Martini matches will come off. In the 
Gzowski match battalion teams will 
pete in skirmishing end volley firing, 
will, no doubt, be very interesting.

Thx walker match.
Presented by Lt.-Col. Walker, pn rident of the as- 

«udation-Open to members—Description ol r fl. 
-Cas» 1 (6)-Ranges, 600 and 600 yards Me. 
of rounds at at0b range, seven—Kntrahoe Ice, 
teems tree—Individual prisai, «0 Ante.
Ttam Prises—To be Competed tor by ive previ

ously a»»ed members of any affiliated associai kn. 
First prit», the ladles’ challenge cup (value «160) 
prevented by the ladles of Toronto, and «S0; second 
prias, «36; third prise, «30, fourth prise *15; filth 
prise, «10. 6 prises Total cash «100. Conditions 
-the cap to be competed lor annually. The win
ning aeeociatlon to have possession <»ubj ret to the 
approval of the council) until the next ensuing as
sociation prise meeting.

Individual Pritee—rI

I*’
Racing at Saratoga.

Saratov,a, Aug. 22. —First race, J mile, 
Force 1st, Glengarin 2J, Pope Leo 31 ; 
time 1.16$. Second raoe, 1 j miles, Blazes 
1st, Lizzie Flynn 2d, a neck before Mo- 
Ointy; time 212J. Third raoe, mile, 
Ballsst 1st, Roy Sedan 21, Col. Sprague 
3 \ time 1 43}. Fourth race, 1 mile end 
70 )de„ Alta B. 1st, Callao 2d, Baby Sd ) 
time 1.49}.

cum-
Thu ued with 
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! Hanoi, Afcg. 22.—The French were di
vided i’yfw three columns, 600 men each, 
M Dr le'OonSag. The tight then advanced 
alon'g the river supported by five gunboats. 
Af’.er going five «tiles the enemy were found 
entrenched. The gnnboata Brel among 
'them and the entrenchments were carried.

■anlaa Will km Enter.
Boston, Ang. 26.—Hanlan will cot enter 

the regatta at Point of Pince on Friday. 
After the race he will ga to Toronto to 
rect some time. The entries include Ross, 
Lee, Teemer, Ten Eyck, Gaisel, Plalsted, 
Rilej% Hamm, Elliott, Driscoll, Hoamer

Unknown Parlies Hat Reeagalled.
Sporting Editor World: Sir—In answer

to Mr. Christie’s challenge in the Mail 
yesterday morning the Baylide crew wilh 
to state that they will make no match 
with unknown parties as they do not wish 
to be barred from rowing amateùr races. 
Bayside R. C.

* caused t

Police tenet Pencilling».
Police Magistrate Denison disposed of 

eleven d unks yesterday morning, Seven of 
whom were discharged. S. J. Longtime!, 
neglecting family; William Murphy high
way robbing; Samuel Mills, threatening; 
Thomts Nelly, breach of nab law; and 
Frank Willis, stealing Watch were remanded. 
El zt Defoe got $1 and costs for vagrancy. 
Three small boys, Cosgrove, Spire and God
dard, got SI and costa for trespass. The 
Charge against John Robson was withdrawn 
as it was found to be only a practical joke, 
Jatms and Annie Willie was fined $20 and 
costa or SO days for keeping a disorderly 
house at No. 22 Albert street.

—. - . . lit prize, «80; aec-nd prise,
«It; three prize» ef *10; Aie prlz • ol «7; twenty
ÇoufcuM300<"'ty-ftVe P,lle* c< *'• 66 Prlxes

The troop i then Advanced to carry the forti
fied village with the bayonet, but the defence 
wa# ao vigevoen that they were thrice re» 

; pulsed. Toward evening the French finding 
-.their afftanpes fruitless, decided to renew 
(the dtteck next morning end the canter 

« •oohnp.u met with e feint resistance 
ism*, occupied Hanoi.

Awaited the turning movement of the 
Heft cotam. The latter advanced along
■ the road which the late Captain Rivers took. 
:Four hundred Chinese accompanied the
■ column, which reached Voog and there 
i found tbe road barred by e strong entrench- 
rnwit of artillery. They then fired into the 
works. The column advanced with diffi-
■ cnity owing to the floods. The horses were 
i unused to harness, and refused to drag tbe
gone. The men took their places in drag
ging op the artillery.

When within three hundred yards of the 
enemy’s entrenchments the French opened 
fire and for a time there was no be thro, bnt 
after some delay they opened wi.h a tre
mendous tusilïde, which checked the ad

it wat manifest that the position 
fconid no» he carried by direct attack, and 
,* flrafc movement wes ioipossible, so the 
.Fren’jk retreated. The en my shouting in 

issued from ’.he entrenchment», 
ilid begin a pursuit. They pressed around 
both Banks of ihe retreating column. The 
French then fired shell into the ranks 
of theii perm sre, but they eontinued 
1» follow. The French preserved excellent 
order and carried everything off the field, 
linclnding their killed and wonndsd.

At 4 o clock the enemy drew off. The 
IFrenoh column reached Hanoi at 7 o’clock 
‘Completely exhausted. The centre column 
retnrned to Hanoi, The right occnpiee the 
position the enemy evacuated.

, The French lose is two officers, ten 
killed and 54 severely wounded. Thirty 
•Hies were killed.

The cmire red river delta is flooded. 
Many villages are destroyed and thousands 
of lives lost. The French plan was to 

- strike simultaneously at 8antsy, Hue, 
Baoninh and. Haidnong. So far only the 
latter jj cvden.

deecnb- 
raf fraud

Individual Pript 
SCO Md VOO yards.

. , Namt.
1 •. Lt Anderson, 87th batt...............
t..à I Sgt J Mitchell, RO...............
3 Vie Mowat, R O............................
4.. GolSgt MUler, lstb Batt...........
6-.Lt Knox,87th batt........................
6.. Stf Russell, 44th batt...................
7.. Capt Graham, !»-h batt...............
8.. Capt Adate. lSth batt...............
»..Lt Corboy, 8Sth batt...................

10.. atf8xt Lewis,30th Rides...........
11.. Pte Morrison, Guards...............
12.. Gunner Wayper, 1 B F A,...
13.. LtJ A Wilson, 83d batt.............
14. .Pte D Mitchell, lltb batt...........

Halton batt,
JJ -naJor White, 84th batt.
l»..8t!8gt Bo»*, 13th batt...
Î?--U focnr, Utii batt.........

Pits, Tth Foalleera.........
J2..Sert Sack, Royal Grenadier».
43. .817 Sgt Wilson, 33 Batt.........
24.. Lieut Mitchell, 11 Batt.........
26.. Capt Anderson, BL...............
28. ,Major Wilson, at Batt.................
27.. Pte Thompson, it Batt................
#..Staff ffefitt A Shall, Queen • Own 
Î1.. Corp W Ora, 1 B FA.............
80.. Pie Hancock 13 Batt.............
31.. Col 8gt McMullen, 12 Ba t.
32.. Pte. Armstrong,Gnards.........
13.. Major Maefhereon, Guard»
34 .Mr >ehn Mitchell, Bow; Rll
36.. Capt Wrirht, 43 Batt...........
88.. Capt Griffith, 87 Batt.........
37.. Capt Orchard, 18 Batt.........
33.. Lieut HuntinX'lan, T G A.
39.. Pte Mar, hall, 48 Batt ....
40.. Pte B link, GUard*.............
41.. Capt H Perle}-, H Q Staff.
42.. Mr J Campbell, w u A...........
45.. Pte A Kimmerley, 49 Batt....
44.. Stf Set Jonaon, 12 Batt......
41.. Pte W 8 Du can, Q O 6...,
48.. Gunr FLooko, 1 B F A.............
47.. Capt Bruce, B Gren...........
«••iaowelBP A...........................
4»..Capt Delamere, Queen’s Own.
60.. Lieut Macnaebton, C O A....
51.. Pte Geo Haye», 7tb Fusiller».
62.. Pte I n Loeman, 12th Batt........
63.. Berg* Brown, Royal Grenadiers.
64.. 8.rgt Rolxton, 87th Batt...........
65.. 8.rgt Wales, 7th Fuelllera................... 4 47

Team Priteuiniten—m and 8.0yards.
1st Prize—Ladies Challenge Cup and 830 each— 

S3d Batt., 266 rolnle.
2nd Prize—S2S—Queen’» Own Rifle», *19 point». 
3rd Priae—120—Metropolitan R. A., 244 paints. 
4th Prise--«16--87th Batt., 242 points.
6th Prise -«117—18th Batt., 234 point». >
In the Tait»Braeaey match the Queen's 

Own K’fies stood 1st with an average of Si 
points to each man. Guards 2d ; 13th, 
Hamilton batt., 81 ; 12th York Rangera 
4th, and Grenadiers 5th, The highrst indi
vidual scoring was made by Lt. W. Mit
chell, Queen’s Own Rifles. 93 points.

Winners, Ihad to be*
So. Amt. Boore.

$20 60
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The killed aeIS
68 A Good Clip l# Ike Pels.

Hartford, Ang. 22.—Wm. Rookafel- 
1er’» Cleveia and Independent trotted a 
mile at Charter Oak park this afternoon in 
2 17*

66

84
84

u
63 A Drunken Indian.

A strange event occurred about 12.30 
yesterday morning at the foot ol York 
street. An Indian was seen running along 
the south platform of the Union station and 
down towards the bay. He was pursued by 
several persons and a policeman. The In
dian quickened his pace end jumped off the 
wharf near the Crosby Hall hotel. A few 
mii-utes before he had charged a man named 
Cook with having stolen bis watch. Cook 
was taken to the station and the Indian, 
fret zied with excitement, rushed to the 
wa'er and threw himself in. ConsDble 
VVilllatiis bed not found his body at a late 
hour last night.

63i GLABB WUBKtf SCAttTINQ UÏ.S3' Dodge end 
It ie impôt-53

63 F respect» ef leek-Oat ef nliiew*fiUM 
■»d Hollow Ware Worker»,*2

62

6 Pittsburg, Ang. 21.—After a suspension W,
since July 1 work w»s resumed yesterday 
morning in all the flint-glass factor!*» of this 
vicinity, This U an evidencs that a satis 
fac’ory arrangement concerning wages has 
been made, and that for another year there 
will be no trouble in this branch ef the 
trade. The holloW-wirb End window- 
glasi factories are still idle, however, and 

the indications are that a pro" 
traotfd look-out will be inaugurated in these 
trades next month instead of 
sumption of work. Both sides are 
trying to keep everything to themselves, 
but it is known tnat tne minor actnrers 
intist on a heavy reduction in wages, and 
that the workingmen refuse to accept any 
reduction. One of the officials in conver
sation this evening said: “I expects strike 
next month. We have been idle during

62

5 61vance.
i il

h Utica and St. Charles. 
Tiled, and several others

; 60
10
SO i60
60
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49i LOCAL Attira PJMAORâPHltD. |4»

Death ef Mr. JeflTerla.
Mr, John C. Jefferix, (with Peter Ryan St 

Co.) the well kntiWn trade auctioneer of 
Toronto, died at his residence yesterday. 
For a week past he has been seriously ill 
from rheumatic gout. Before that he wax 
over at Niagara but the chang 
tehi-lp him and he returned

48 Lumber Camp* Darned.
Detroit, Ang, 22.—A Big Rapide, Mich., 

despatch says: During last night about 
ten miles east of this city » fire occurred in 
the lumber camps of Foster, Blackman A 
Co., destroying all the camps and barns, 
also three million feet of piled lumber. 
Loss, $30,000; insured for $18,000 in the 
following companies : Niagara, $2500 ; 
North British, $2500; 8nn, $2500; Ooeida, 
$2500; Underwriters’, $2500.

I

if49

8
49

The youth missing from 310 Parliament 
street has turned up at Longnenil.

Mr, A. J. Magurn has resigned his posi
tion as city editor of the Globe to accept 
the editorship of the Daily Ontario; Belle
ville.

a re-

48
48

4 48
4 47
4 47 e did not seem 

to the city. 
Mr. J.fferie has been a resident of Toronto 
for eight year» and in that time has con
ducted some of tbe largest of oar trade sales. 
He enjoyed the good opinion of the entire 
business community.

Harry Keeb'.e has the finest gooseberries 
of the season. They are as large as bine 
plume; were grown in his own garden and 
can be seen at the City Aims any time to
day.

4 47
474men it4

» 47
present shut-down for nearly two 

months, bnt a recent investigation of our 
financial condition shows that we are able 
to do without work for one year. This we 
will do rather than accept any reduction 
whatever. We cannot start on Sept. 1 
even if the manufacturers do grant 
our demands; as no fires have oeen 
lighted as yet” The window-glass 
manufacturers have determined to 
postpone their start-np nntil Sept. 
17, and as they generally make hollow- 
ware they will expect both to start at the 
same time. The chimney-glass blowers 
held a meeting yesterday and to the number 
of 178 cut loose from the knights of labor. 
Representatives of the gatherers were 
present and pledged themselves to a similar 
source. The chimney men working in 
Pittsburg proper seceded from the knights 
of labor six months ego. The pressera also 
seceded from the knights of labor, Tbe 
gatherers will meet next Sunday afternoon, 
and, with their membership of 160, with
draw from the knight* of labor and 
enter the new assembly on the follow
ing Sunday. The reason assigned lot tbe 
withdrawal is that the knights of labor 
have been of no use to the glass-workers. 
In a strike of 22 months, beginning in 
1877, the 900 pressera and chimneymen 
only got $400 from the organization. Three 
months before the strike the American 
Flint Glass association was formed with 18 
assemblies, and in that time the strikers 
received $18,000. Now there are 42 assem
blies in the United Sates and Canada.

the4 47

A farmer named Christopher O'Hara from 
Thornhill got drunk yesterday. He refused 
to pay a cabman his fare, and uet-d very 
forcible argumente on the cabby. He was 
locked np.

Ellen Sheehan, a young immigrant girl, 
while attempting to cross the tracks near 
the shed yesterday morning, was struck by 
the pilot of an engine and thrown twenty- 
five feet. She was removed to tbe hospital. 
It is thought that her ir juries are fatal.

The aarewied Yachtsmen.
New York, Conn., Aug. 22.—The fact 

that the bodies washed ashore at West 
Falmouth were dressed in yachting shirts, 
and that one had a life preserver marked 
“C. H. Northern, ” leads to the conclusion 
that the drowned men were of the missing 
yacht Mystery. They borrowed the life 
preservers from the steamer C. H. Northern 
here.

Captain Webb’s Family for England.
Buffalo, - Aug. 22.—A. Chaddaek of 

London, Eng., father of Mrs, Capt. Webb, 
was at Niagara Falls yesterday. He came 
from home for the purpose of taking back 
the family of the late swimmer now at 
Nantaeket Beach. He went to the Falls 
for the purpose of seeing the place the cap
tain lost his life.

Bdwaid Campbell Finest DM,
Inspector Ward succeeded in securing 

Edward Campbell's conviction in the police 
court yesterday for keeping the unlicensed 
liquor dive which haa so long flourished at 
No. 15 James street. Campbell set np the 
defence that he did not own the liquor 
found on the premises, but the magistrate 
fined him $50 and costa. An attempt to 
convict Wm. Ward with joint proprietor
ship in the place failed, and he was dis 
charged.

TDr OLD WORLD IR BRIEF,

Etienne Bnanlt, tbe Fnbch author, is 
dead.

Chambord yesterday received the last sa
crement.

The deaths from cholera in Egypt on 
Tuesday were 131, one at Cairo.

O'Donnell, who killed Carey, will sail 
from Capetown for England on Sept. 4.

An attache of the Chinese legation at 
Parie has started for China with importent 
despatches.

R'ght Rev, Francis Kerris, Amherst, a well 
'known catholic prelate, formerly bishop of 
Northampton, is dean.

The extensive floue tailla near Killrican, 
Ireland, were burned yesterday. Three 
l>ersons perished. L si £35,000.

Twelve decomposed bodies of children 
were discovered in the establishment of an 
undertaker at Bermoudey, a suburb of Lon
don, yesterday.

'Mount Vesuvine ia remarkably active,and 
the continuous trembling of the soil has re
sulted in considérai le injury to tbe build 
iogt and the mountain railway.

A Canister containing white powder, 
which can only be ignited when brought 
into contact with water, has been found at 
Plymouth, Eng. Polico connect it with 
f'enuoixm,

Dr. Connelly and Patrick Connelly, 
"brothers, have been arrested at Bruff, Ire
land, on the evidence of an informer,charged 
with being connected with the murder and 
conspiracy. A document was found on the 
prisoners showing the' conspiracy aimed at 
the lives of Clifford Lti wl and others.

|
Frank Mansell, belonging to Mount 

Forest, woe found nearly suffocated from 
gas in bis room at the St. J ernes’ hotel yes
terday morning. He had blown ont the 
gas the night before. Dr. Valentine at
tended him and ordered hie removal to the 
hospital. Last night he was recovering.

It is nearly time that lights were fixed 
on the buoys this side of the island baths. 
A boat ran on one of them the other night 
and before she was gotten off a hole was 
etoved in her bottom. Unless proper pre
caution is taken there will be other acci
dents and perhaps of a more serions nature.

An alarm was rung from the corner of 
Davenport road and Belmont street last 
night about 9 o’clock. A large reflection 
was seen for some time from the city. The 
firemen fought for a whole hour before the 
bell sounded out. Tbe fire originated in 
tbe brick yard of Messrs. Pierce <fc Gould. 
Five hundred dollars will cover the damage, 
and the lose is fully insured.

'
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A Ceme ef Dowling.
Bowling, which ie so popular a sport on 

the other side of the Atlantic, seems about 
to take root among Canadians. Yesterday, 
the first game ever played with an outside 
club since the establishment of the Toronto 
green, came off between the Toronto and 
Belleville clubs. The green at the Adelaide 
street rink, where the Toronto» have had 
their quarters for the last six years, was in 

The opposing men 
, and the play was

A Hove In the Dlght Direction.
At the monthly meeting of the board ol 

tbe houae of industry held on August 21 
the following notice of a motion to be 

-brought forward at an early day was given 
by the Rev. Mr. Bronghall, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Rose: ”That, in view of Ihe 
pressing needs of this institution and the 
well understood wishes of the public, step 
be taken forthwith to raise funds for th 
erection of an infirmary and home for the 
aged poor of this city,”

Meroney’s Murderer Commuted.
Charles Andrews, the man held in cue 

tody for shooting to death James Moroney 
in York street on Ang. 7, was arraigned in 
Magistrate Denison’s court yesterday 
ing. All of the witnesses who gave evidence 
at the inquest were examined and the pri
soner was fully committed for trial at the 
fall assizes, which open on Oct. 27.

Freight Agents' Meeting.
A meeting of general freight agents of 

Canada has'been called for Sept. 4 to 
eider the new Canadian jofot freight classi
fication and to organize at. general freight 
agents’ association. The mgeting will open 
at 11 o’clock in the morning 8$ the Wind
sor hotel in Montreal, t

W anted to 8ee Himself.
Michael Levi was engaged in removing 

some furniture for Mr. W. D. Preston yes
terday. Michael took a fancy to a looking 
gists; he was detected in hie little vanity 
and was locked np at No. 1 last night.

«•log Quietly Back.
Eight more operators were taken back 

into their former positions in the Great 
Northwestern office here yesterday. The 
operators who are «till ont continue to con
duct themselves in an orderly manner.

Thai «neiph Lottery.
From the BrockviUe Recorder.

We have been asked for the price of in. 
sorting a notice of what is termed “Tne 
Guelph Opera House company trust.” Be
lieving tbe scheme to be a lottery, pure and 
simple, we decline to have anything to do 
with the matter. It was supposed that The 
World’s condemnation of the scheme ae a 
swindle had driven the opera house affair 
from public notice, bnt it seems not. At 
all events, we decline publishing the ad
vertisement, believing that those who pur
chase tickets will lose their money.

PIRF, 1NAURHBCTION, ABBABBMNA- 
i Ion.

A Terrible Story From Havtl—Insurgents’ 
Murderous Work.

i
|Three Men Killed.

Memphis, Ang 22—A west bound pas
senger train on the Memphis and Little 
Rock railway yesterday, west of Forest city, 
Ark., was crossing a short trestle when n 
broken rail caused two second class passen
ger coaches and the baggage and express 
car to go through the trestle, killing J. B. 
Salinger, Harry Foldberg of Cotton Plant, 
Ark., and W. Adair, a railroad foreman.

Port-au-Prince, Aug. 9.—Four blocks 
of buildings burned here on Ang. 7, loss 
$260,000, The fira 'started in the Chris
tian Brothers' institution.

A severe battle was fought before Jaemel. 
Over a hundred men were killed. The In-

( H i
H

J

splendid condition, 
were in good condition 
very spirited aod the games were keen
ly Contested. The match was decided 
by the best two ont of three games of 
thirteen shots each and resulted in a victory 
for the heme clnb. The following is the 
score ; 1

1I
eurgente claim a great victory.

New York, Ang. 22. — Hayti advices sty 
that President Salomon issued a proclama
tion stating that after the insurgents 
defeated at Jaemel on Aug. 3 they retreated 
to the city and assassinated most of the in
fluential government official» because they 
had refused to betray the government and 
join the rebellion. The victims were Salo
mon's staff officer, the commander of the 
arrondiement and the ex-commander, the 
director of the arsenal,the chief’of police,tbe 
controller of the custom house, the under 
chief of police, the director of the military 
hospital, the treasurer of Jaemel and a 
her of citizen». Salomon is thoroughly 
aroused and expresses determination to 
stamp out the insurrection and punish the 
rebels.

were Mexico’s Terrible VIsttallURf.
Washington, Ang, 22 —The surgeon- 

general reports that black small pox was 
prevailing with great mortality in Tomatolao 
and Purification, Mexico, early in August; 
a shower of fish in Monte Morloe; ana an 
earthquake at Patehuda, causing 20 deaths 
and the destruction of 80 houses.

mom-

! VRink No. I. IJJENttl OBOROK ON IBB BIAND. Marine News.
The Jamieson is loading lumber at the 

Northern.
The Lyndon cleared, light, fot Port Hope 

last night.
The Brothers and the Hope have cleared 

for Port Hope.
The Geraldine brought atone to Yorke’s 

dock yesterday.
The Garibaldi cleared yesterday with 

grain for P^rt Dalhouste.
The Dundee cleared last night from Ad

amsons, light, for Charlotte.
The Rover got her atone off at Adamson's 

about 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The Aurora arrived yesterday afternoon 

with over 400 tons of coal for Burns.

SKLUSVIULK.TOSOXTO.
W. A. Nheppard,
T. McOaw,
John Hltldell.

let game..........
2d game...........
Sd game...........

W, McHally,
J. Jobneon,
J. D. fiend 

let game.
2d game.
3d game.
Toronto thus winning two games out of 

three with each rink. A return match will 
be played at Belleville on Saturday, Sept. 1.

g. f. Potts,
L. Lavis,
C. J. Starling.

....13 1st game....

.... 8 2d game....

....13 3d game..,,
Rink No. 2.

T. Kelso,
D. Robertson, 
J. Gordon. .

.... 8 1st game....
. ..13 2d tame,*..
,... 13 3d game....

Wbal He Mad l* Say la Ihe Beaale La bar 
Committee.

Nf.w York, Aug. 22.—Henry George 
testified before the senate labor committee

.12I .13 :7 I
to-day that there was no direct conflict of 
interests between labor and capital but be* 
tween labor and monopoly. The latter term 
he used to denote a peculiar privilege poe- 
seased by one person or class ol persons not 
toesessed by ethers. Over-prodnction was 
ikely to occur frequently under our system 

of trade, Tendency was to lower prices 
and draw off capital to other pursuit». 
There was at all times a class who, although 
willing to work, could not obtain it.

con.

4
Explosion and Death.

Chester, I’a., Ang. 22.—The paper mill 
of Howard Lewie,in Springfield, was burned 
this morning. The boiler exploded, killing 
John Morris and seriously injuring three 
others, including the proprietor. Lose 
$80,000.

erson. num-
.13

7I 0

The Premier Dennis Ils Defeat.
London, Aug. 22 --Mr. Gladstone stated 

this afternoon in the house of commons that 
he regretted the house of lords rejected the 
Irish registration bill. He intimated that 
he would introduce a larger mensn e next 
session.

Two Brothers Drewnrd.
London, Ang. 22.—Willie Allen snd bis 

brother James, aged 12, were drowned at 
Glencoe while bathing yesterday, 
was an adopted eon of Conductor Adam 
Douglas of this city, and was at bis home in 
Glencoe spending a few days.

Yellow Jack la Ihe talk.
Pensacola, Fla., Ang. 22—Two cases of 

yellow fever have been discovered on the 
Pal» Fox wharf. A guard has been placed 
around the building, which was burned to
night. One now case at the navy yards. ’

Trotting at Wllea.
Utica, Aug. 22.—Tbe races were con

tinued to-day. First race, purse $1000, 
2.20 pacers :
Westmont..
Biny S.........
Kddic D_______ __________
Lon# Jftek............................ ........................... 4

Timk-2.18, 2.19, 2.23}.
Puree 2000, divided, 2.22 class :

WIlHon....................................................  3 „ 1
Amelia C............................................... 1 2
Judge Davis...............................  6 3
Gladiator ............................................. 2 4
Cornell».................................................  4 6
Harbara Patch en................................ 6 (1

TlMR—2.22}, 2.20, 2.20}, 2.21.
Pu*## $1500, 2.20 elate:

King Wilke#.
Stranger------
fadez .............
Stephen G...
Handicap

Willie
The Margaret Ann brought stone lo Ad

amson’s yesterday from the Credit. The 
wind kept her in last night.

The Anna M. Foster arrived from Char* 
lotte yesterday afternoon with coal for 
Barns. The captain and one man brought 
her over.

The Mary E. F erguson and Mary Ellis 
moved over from the cribs to Adamson’s 
yesterday. They sre waiting for tbe wind 
to shift, to clear for the Credit.

The Ann Brown, Bark Swallow and 
White Oak, which have been lying at the 
foot of Simcoe street for wind, cleared for 
the Credit yesterday morning.

The Credit and South bay fleets are nearly 
all engaged in hauling stone to the crib 

Hardheads and building atone

Crlef Over HI» Crime.
Detroit, Aug. 22.—Luke Phipps, who 

murdered bis wife on the steamer Hope Sun
day evening, now expresses deep remorse 
over the crime. He is now locked up in 
Sandwich, Oat., jail awaiting the result of 
the coroner’s inquest, and is being guarded, 
as it is still believed that be will attempt to 
take his own life. The prisoner was very 
melancholy yesterday, A number of the 
leading memnere of tbe bar say that there 
can be no doubt Phipps will be tried in Can
ada, as the evidence shows that Mrs. Phipps 
died in British waters. The remains of the 
murdered woman were buried on Tuesday 
in Windermere cemetery.

A Peculiar Case.
Chicago, Aug. 22.—The McGeoch-Fow

ler lard case involved lard worth a million 
and a half dollars, A peculiar fact devel
oped was the worthlessness of expert testi
mony. Samples of lard were scarcely pre
pared and given to the experts, who, in 
i heir reporta pronounced pure samples to 
he adulterations and adulterated samples to 
be pure. The board of trade decided to cen- 

tbe Fowlers for their loose manner of 
conducting business, but the motion to sue- 
pend the Fowlon from the board was lost.

The report in the Fowler lard ease exon
erates the firm from McGeoch'» charge of 
tendeiiog adulterated lard. The report 
censures Fowler Bros for the methods ob
served in manufacturing prime a team lard.

1 1 1 
2 22Colling» (liberal) gave notice that next 

eeaaioo he would offer a resolution declaring 
It desirable to grant a measure of home rule 
to Ireland as the beat means of aecnring per
manent ncace to the Irish, [Cheeia. J 

The Indian budget was presented in the 
house of c imitions this afternoon. The 
surplus for 1884 it estimated at £487,-

diet.3
Telegraph» and Cables.

New Yory, Ang. 22.—The Commercial 
says an officer of the postal telegraph denies 
the report that Mackay, Bennett and Gar
rett have formed a combination to lay two 
Atlantic cables. It ie rumored that Sena
tor Edmunds, on the re-assembling of con
gress, will introduce a resolution asking that 
the government organize a telegraph sys
tem.

dial. TUB WORLD WOULD LIKE TO IMF

The Yonge and Queen street sen running to the 
market.

Acting City Engineer Coatsworth look after the 
Church street sewer.

Fewer bald-headed gentlemen on the Saturday 
afternoon excursion».

And those who muet go take their wires with 
them.

1 1
o3

•1 2
6 0
8 8
4 «

000
I 1 1
0 4 6The Jew la Bailla.

Londod, Aug. 22 —The Times corree. 
pondent »t St. Petersburg referring to the 
expulsion of sn American Jew in secor- 
dsnee with aliw^fbrbidding Jtwe to live in 
that city, esys it ie not likely the Russian 
officiel» bave beeu over fttriut in such cases, 
in rien of the repeat d protest» by the 
IViMffh and American governments. The 
( iffi :ulty is more of au economical than a 
leligiouM one. aud theru i» little prospect of 
H removal of the prohibition. Thousands of 
Jews, who live m St. Petersburg and Mos
cow either belong to the privileged class or 
skilfully evade compliance with the law.

Chins Makes Separation.
Paris, Aug. 22.— The Chinese govern

ment has made reparation fur tbe murder 
of the French missionaries in Yun Nun and 
have promised to punish the murderer».

I-»»i ami tji.Mik Dlseswe#
London, Aug, 22 —the foot and mou'li 

dise*» j Hpf*Art-d am mg cattle a, Spalding 
Md is spreading.

fl 24
36 3 A Combination Desire J.

Wanted—▲ wife who can handle » broom,
To brush down the cobwebs end sweep up the 

room,
To make decent bread that s fellow can est—
Not the horrible compound you everywhere meeL 
Who knows how to boil, to fry and to roast—
Make a good cup of tes snd a platter of toast,
A woman who washes, cooks Irons snd stitches,
And sews up the rips in » fellow's old breeches,
And makes her own garments—sn Item Shot 

grows
Quite highly expensive ae everyone knows,

A «rent Oil Works Bereed A common wnse creature and still with » mind
tjTrvfr„Bia p a To teach snd to guide—exalted refined.
HUNTER s POINT, L.I., Aug, 22.—The A sort of an sogil and household comwisd.

Empirao,l work, caught fire ehortly after monk FINN Wratbbb.
11 a.m. The flames were first noticed in _______
the packing room. Over 100 men and bovs Toeowro, Aug. 23, 1 ». m.—Lakee : Noderate 
0 ... 1 , , . urindt, meetly uetterly, fine weather, preceded by a
were at work in the works, and the excite- few ehower.; dighily barer tuny.roture.
ment wa* great. The tin *hi»u ntxs caught ----------------------------
fire, and soon spread to a abed in the yai(j a A Pm u YJt H the hr a.
containing 505 barrel, of oil. The' flam,. Dote Bteomoh y. R-rontd at too»
destroyed the entire work* with their cm Ang. 22-UI,rad„r.............N,w York.. Havre
ivn 8 ratnek Loun«*y v/ms piobsbly 1 stall, Au«. 22- «rate of Al.lMiim.Vew York........ Liverpool
burned, and many were wouudt-d b » f»)). Au.*. 23—fltsteof Ndbrsska, York... GLsgow
, . ^ eti-.mMed at *800,000. Th* '.ii!..G^J'0 b^;.pïï^,”Pt
machinery Alone was worth $400,000. Ang. 22—Helvetia............... Queenstown.... Nsw York

The West Larohton Fetllloa Dismissed.
Sarnia, Aug. 22__The West Lambton

pretested election case was concluded to.
«1/ witnesses were examined, 

but the evidence against the respondent was 
very weak. Tbe judges, in ditmisaing the 
case, said the petition was not properly 
framed, the petitioner evidently «wearing 
more to hia interpretation of the act than to 
bis knowledge of the numerous chargee pro
duced by him.

Fowl Air Suffocates Three Men.
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 22.—Near this 

city this morning Geo. Guinn was digging 
ont a well and was overcome with foul air. 
John McClain went to hia assistance and 
waa also overcome. There were no persona 
about the place bnt little children. When 
the neighbma were summoned the men 
were dead. Alexander Nelson was let 
down by a rope, but waa drawn tip almost 
immediately Head. The bodies were finally 
itcoveied with hooks.

-8 4 4
2 6Tixa—2.28Î,' 2 M, 2.244.

The New Brunswick Marksmen.
St. John, Aug. 22 —In the Provincial 

Rifle association matches at Sussex, James 
Hunter of St, John won first prize in the 
All-comers match, scoring 50 points ; Sgt.
VVeyman if the 8th cavalry won first prize 
in the association match with a score of 
85. Of the three matches fired, VVeyman, 
who is an old Wimbledon man, won the 
first prizes in two.

Batin* »« Brighton Dench.
Brighton Beach, Aug. 22 —First raoe, 
miles over hurdle», Boston 1st, Pen 

winkle 2d ; time 2.52J. Second race, i 
mile. Frank E. 1st, Caller On 2d ; time 
1.1»4. Pools paid $59. Third race, mile,
Charlie Keuiplsnd 1st, Kuehaway 2d ; time 
1.431 Fourth race, 1* miles, Pilot 1st,
Orange Blossom 2d; time 2.13. Pool» paid aociety lion and have fair play.

works.
fetch the same price. They get $8 a toise.day. Sever i i

A King Street Firm Assigns.
The firm of Morehouse & Godson, dry- 

goods, No. 63 King street west, assigned in 
trust yesterday to E. R. C. Clarkson, 
having foued it impossible to carry on bnsi- 

any longer on a paying basis. The

T

i■ess
firm efesrted io 1875 with a capital of about 
$3000. At first it csrried a small stock, 
not more perhaps than $10,000 worth. 
Latterly, however, it began to expand its 
business until last March, when it was 
rated as carryiok a stock of $35,000. The 
bad seshon, long credit* and email capital 
ii.v-sud, acted * drag on the tiuuHp, cjus- 

finally to with Ü biütv'd 'if
ÿ'5 <iO(), The I’riiscipi* creditor* tre iu 
bsviiuod. The feteU aie Uuder $29,000,

sure

\Xi l)
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Sir Lyon Playfwir will leave London for 

America this week No doubt he will be a
i> ü V
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